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SUMMARY 
The basic element to the development of a Sood convention activit� 
is a close cooPerative effort between the Public and Private sectors. 
This cooperation is essential for continued srowth and the relationship 
that develops is one of a s�mbiotic nature. One caution is that usually 
the overridin� element is economic development. Economic development 
must be a concern but not an overemphasis to the Point that it destroys 
the communit�. The communit� is an entit� unto itself and the auestion 
is one of inside versus outside influences. Another focus of such a 
convention and visitors bureau is entertainment and the increasin� of 
resources for the communit� itself. The community must be the basic 
focus and the lubricant must be cooPeration and both must share in the 
fiscal as well as the ideal leadershiP roles for such an undertakins to 
be a success. 
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